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About Halal Research Council

Halal Research Council is an organization working globally on Halal certifications in order to cater the needs of food and nutrition agencies and side by side non-food agencies especially in the FMCG sectors. Halal Research Council certifies the products under the reverent coordination of recognized Shariah Supervisory Board, Highly qualified Food Technologists, Chemical Engineers and R&D professionals in respect of eligibility for Certification through research based methodology scrutinizing the sources of ingredients, examining the entire supply chain, chemical examination and analyzing Shariah prospects of ingredients used in the products.

About African Islamic Finance Consulting (AIFC)

African Islamic Finance Consulting AIFC is a Cameroonian right company created since 2012. AIFC is positioning itself as the pioneer in the expertise of Islamic Finance in CEMAC Sub-region. The main activities are focused on research, capacity building, financial product development, publications, promotion of banking, microfinance and Islamic insurance. Through a vision that is to “Impulse a New Development Dynamics”, AIFC has for five years identified the problem of financing the economy and the diversification of socio-occupational categories as factors driving the need to create or promote New parallel and complementary modes of economic activities, to revitalize and make more profitable the national economies. He represents AlHuda Center of Islamic Banking and Economics Dubai, the world’s leading Islamic Finance training firm, in CEMAC.

About Halal Industry and Certification Agency (HICA)

The Halal Industry and Certification Agency is the first CEMAC Halal Research, Audit and Certification Agency. It is part of a dynamic promotion and development of the Halal industry in sub-Saharan Africa, proposing a range of products and services adapted to the socio-economic realities of the countries of its member countries, rallying food security, ethics, Equality, equity and sharing. In partnership with AIFC and the Halal Research Council, HICA certifies products under the comforting coordination of a recognized Shariah Supervisory Board, highly qualified food technologists, chemical engineers and R & Eligibility for certification through a research-based methodology, scrutinizing sources of ingredients, reviewing the entire supply chain, and analyzing the Shariah perspectives of the ingredients used in the products.
About Halal Industry

Halal is an Arabic term meaning "permissible" or "lawful." The opposite of halal is haram, which means "prohibited" or "unlawful." These terms govern each aspect of Muslims' lives, including food, clothing, banking, traveling, and so on. In recent years, the term "halal" has evolved in meaning to encompass a range of hygienic and high-quality food products, meat products, cosmetics, personal care products, leather goods, and food ingredients. Though halal foods were originally intended for Muslims, people of all religions and ethnic backgrounds are showing an interest in them today, as they are recognized for their safety and ethical qualities. Halal is not limited to food only but include non-food things as well like logistic services (supply chain services) for cosmetics and personal care, pharmaceuticals, Health, cloth besides this Islamic financing, takaful services, halal tourism, including the whole life style. Halal is a value proposition that exists within key elements of the supply chain of the intersecting industry sectors.
Contents

Introduction to Halal Industry
- Basics of Halal Concepts
- Halal Industry In Modern era
- The globe market potential for Halal
- Understanding the facts and figure of the global Halal market
- Halal food demands in Muslim societies
- Halal certification program in the world

Halal food Management
- Shariah issues in Halal Food
- Halal and tayyab in Islam
- Halal Meat production and export
- Status of food in the holy scriptures
- Introduction To Halal Standard PS.3733
- Implementation of PS.3733 Standard
- Research need in Halal food and non halal food products
- Benefits of Halal certification and its value to the food industries
- Halal export potential for the worldwide
- Need for halal awareness education
- Hidden ingredients in Halal foods
- Halal production requirement for nutritional supplement
- Labeling, packaging, and coating for Halal foods

General guide line for Halal food production
- Meat, Meat Slaughtering and poultry
- Fish and sea food
- Milk and egg
- Plant and vegetable material
- Food ingredients
- Enzymes
- Alcohol
- Sanitation

Food Ingredients in Halal Food Production
- Amino acid
- Liquor and wine extract
- Encapsulation material
- Spices and seasoning blends
- Flavor
- Color
- Coating
- Gelatin

Marketing strategies For Halal Food
- How to market a Halal product
- How to cater the target market of Halal Industry
- How to address the challenges of Halal Industry

Halal Banking and Finance
- Basic principle of Islamic finance
- Difference between conventional financing and Islamic financing
- Mechanism of Islamic financial products
- Development of Islamic finance
- How Islamic finance facilitate the halal industry
Speakers Profile

HAJJAN BELIBI NOAH
CEO - African Islamic Finance Consulting (AIFC)

Chief Executive Officer of African Islamic Finance Consulting (AIFC) and Halal Industry and Certification Agency (HICA), Hassan BELIBI NOAH is a pure product of the African Management Schools, through Ivory Cost, Benin, Togo And Cameroon, in a specialization in Banking and Business Finance, which starts with a BTS and leads to a Master’s degree. Holder of several International Islamic Finance Certificates with AlHuda Center of Islamic Banking and Economics Dubai, he holds a Higher Diploma in Halal Industry with Halal Research Council of Lahore in Pakistan. His rich professional background has taken him from the operations of the Front and Back Office to the design and implementation of business development strategies, making him a Financial Expert and an Organizational Development Strategist. Hassan BELIBI NOAH is a passionate and visionary strategist, he is the first expert in the CEMAC area, specializing in Islamic economics and the Halal industry in general, which makes him a very important actor for the introduction and the implementation of this very promising new industry in Africa. As a forerunner, he has been fighting for the promotion of the Halal industry for six years to promote financial inclusion, food security and poverty alleviation. He works today in perfect symbiosis with public and private organizations in the development of Halal products and services such as Consultant, Lecturer, Trainer, Experienced Coach and Technical Advisor to the Halal Committee No.13 in the Standards Agency And Quality of Cameroon (ANOR). For the last three years, it has been a network of international experts engaged in the research, development, promotion and popularization of the Halal industry around the world.

QAZI ABDUL SAMAD
Member of AlHuda CIBE
Shariah Advisor, The Bank of Khyber – Pakistan

Qazi Abdul Samad is a skilled professional with proficiency in Shari’ah advisory, in-depth knowledge of Shari’ah Microfinance, innovative, commitment & pro-active approach to work, strong communications & analytical skills and able to manage and train others. Currently, he is working as a Shari’ah advisor of “The bank of Khyber-Pakistan”. He is also a visiting lecturer of Islamic Financial System in Management Science Department of city university, Peshawar. He has been providing Shariah advisory and supervision to many organizations. He is an author of many articles and presented these to numerous international conferences.

Muhammad Zubair Mughal
Chief Executive Officer - Halal Research Council

Muhammad Zubair Mughal is the Chief Executive Officer of Halal Research Council. His overall academic career is outstanding with M.S in Islamic Banking and Finance, M.sc (Mass Communication), B.sc (Math, Stat and Economics) and with diversified knowledge of Halal Industry. He is a skilled professional of Halal Industry and a keen learner of Halal Industry and Islamic Banking & Finance with good public speaking and training skills. He is currently working as a Chief Executive Officer of Halal Research Council, Pakistan. He is also a Member of Halal Development Agency, Govt. of Punjab – Pakistan, and M3 Halal Industrial Park development Committee - Govt. of Pakistan. He has a professional experience of over 10 years in Halal Industry and Islamic Finance. He has presented his research papers on Halal Industry in many International conferences in Russia, South Africa, Kenya, U.A.E, Kazakhstan, Jordan, Afghanistan, Iraq, Mauritius, China etc. He is also publishing a research based web portal on Halal Industry for the sake of awareness.
Who Should Attend?

- Food Technologists
- Industrial Manufacturing Specialists
- Chemical Engineers & Chemist
- Business Development Managers
- Managing Director Regulators
- Head Shariah Department & Audit Professionals
- Quality Control Managements
- Import and Export Managers
- Entrepreneurs
- Training Managers
- Product Managers
- Lecturers
- Head of Food Analysis & Food Inspectors
- Government Officers
- Research Executives
- Manager Shariah Advisors
- Strategic Project Managers

Training Methodology

The segregation of methods to be used for training is following:

- 70% of total time for lectures/Slide Show/Multimedia Presentations
- 20% of total time for Class discussions and experience sharing (Q & A Session)
- 10% of total time for Individual and group work presentation

Forum material will be provided as per the content design by the experts. A detailed facilitation plan for each session of forum course will be developed including power point slides and printed copies of the material.
Forum fees include admission to forum sessions, tea/coffee, lunch, registration materials and Certificate.

You can proceed your fee by Cheque or Demand Draft in favour of AlHuda CIBE or you can also transfer your fee Online/Wire Transfer. Bank account detail is below:

For Participants
Beneficiary Name: Halal Research Council
Beneficiary A/C#: 3421-010044375009
Bank Name: Faysal Bank Limited
Branch Address: Cavalry Ground (Islamic Branch) Lahore, Punjab - Pakistan
Bank Swift Code: FAYSPKKA
Corresponding Bank: Standard Chartered Bank, New York U.S.A
SWIFT ADDRESS: SCBLUS33
IBAN: PKB4FAYS3421010044375009

Return Address:
HALAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
98-A Sun Flower, Block J1 Johar Town,
Lahore-Pakistan.
+92 42 3591 3096 - 98
+92 42 3529 0453
info@halalrc.org
www.halalrc.org

Please complete and return by e-mail, regular mail or fax.
Please note that the name and title you give here, will be printed on participants’ list and on certificates.

Participant Information
Title ____________________________________ □ Prof. □ Dr. □ Other: ___________________________ □ Mr. □ Ms. □ Mrs.
First name ___________________________________________________________
Last name ___________________________________________________________
Organization ___________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________
Postal/Zip code ____________________ City:________________________ Country: __________________________
Venue: __________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________ Fax:_________________________ E-mail:_________________________

Forum Fee
Forum fees include admission to forum sessions, tea/coffee, lunch, registration materials and Certificate.

International Forum on Halal Industry
9-11 May, 2018 - Cameroon

Fee Detail
International Forum on Halal Industry
9-11 May, 2018 - Cameroon

Account details for payment
You can proceed your fee by Cheque or Demand Draft in favour of AlHuda CIBE or you can also transfer your fee Online/Wire Transfer. Bank account detail is below:

For Participants
Beneficiary Name: Halal Research Council
Beneficiary A/C#: 3421-010044375009
Bank Name: Faysal Bank Limited
Branch Address: Cavalry Ground (Islamic Branch) Lahore, Punjab - Pakistan
Bank Swift Code: FAYSPKKA
Corresponding Bank: Standard Chartered Bank, New York U.S.A
SWIFT ADDRESS: SCBLUS33
IBAN: PKB4FAYS3421010044375009

Additional Instructions
• Payment Information Registration forms must be accompanied by full payment in order to be processed.
• Full payment is due on registration
• Registration will not be confirmed until full payment has received
• Confirmation Please allow 3 days for e-mail confirmation of your registration.

Date: __/__/____ Signature: ____________________________
Our Promise

◊ **Service Excellence**
We are committed to the highest level of professionalism, and Strive to be respectful, responsive, and reliable.

◊ **Quality Products**
All our services meet the required standards, and offer you competitive pricing and strict regulatory compliance.

◊ **Highly Sharia Compliance**
Our services are carefully designed for strict adherence to the principles of Sharia. Every product we offer is reviewed, approved, and overseen by highly respected, independent Professionals.

Halal Research Council

**Direction Générale:**
98-A Sun Flower, Block J1 Johar Town,
Lahore-Pakistan.
Téléphone: +92 42 359 13096 - 8
Fax: +92 42 359 13056
E-mail: info@halalrc.org
Site internet: www.halalrc.org

African Islamic Finance Consulting

**Direction Générale:**
Quartier Mballe2, BP : 10127,
Yaoundé - Cameroun
Téléphone : +237 675 453 738 / 695 268 092
+237 243 695 697 / 674 098 872
E-mail: info@cabinet-aifc.com
Site internet: www.cabinet-aifc.com